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Abstract

Objective: the neck circumference (NC) as an index of obesity and upper-body subcutaneous adipose tissue distribution is recently used. This alternative screening tool is reliable, simple, quick and acceptable for assessment of overweight and obesity. The objectives of this study were to examine the correlation between NC measurement and diagnosis of general/visceral obesity and determining the best NC cut point value in a subgroup of Iranian population.

Materials and Methods: About 15000 adult patients (age between 18-75years) participated in this study. At last 8387 patients met the inclusion criteria. A questionnaire which consisted of anthropometric measurements and demographic features was used. The standard criterion to categorization of NC, waist circumference (WC) and body mass index (BMI) identified.

Results: In both gender there were positive significant correlations between neck circumference and: body weight (men, r=0.775; women, r=0.739; \( P=0.000 \)), waist circumferences (men, r=0.77; women r=0.760; \( P=0.000 \)), and BMI (men, r=0.76; women, r=0.738; \( P=0.000 \)). NC \( \geq 38.75 \) cm for men had sensitivity for overweight/obesity (BMI \( \geq 25 \)kg/m²) of 83.5%, a specificity of 77.8% and in women NC \( \geq 34.5 \) cm had sensitivity for BMI \( \geq 25 \)kg/m² of 79.4%, a specificity of 80.2%. The cutoff values of NC in men and women that identified central obesity (WC \( \geq 95 \) cm) were \( \geq 39.25 \) and \( \geq 34.5 \) cm respectively

Conclusion: This study indicates that NC was associated with body weight, BMI, waist circumferences for men and women. A significant association was found between NC and central obesity for both genders specially men.
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Introduction

Obesity is a growing health concern throughout the world. It is the most serious risk factor for non-communicable chronic disease (NCD) (1). Central fat tissues can predict obesity related complications. Obesity has more adverse consequences on health, leading to reduced life expectancy and increased all-cause mortality (2). Identification of overweight and obese people at earlier stage of life can
improve health outcome and promote well-being in this population. Therefore, choose of a good screening tool could be a first and important step of an overall health screening process toward addressing obese population. There are numerous methods for assessment of overweight and obesity. The most common measure to determine overweight and obesity is body mass index (BMI). The acceptances and popularity of BMI as an anthropometric index make it not a good alternative to assess regional fat distribution (3). In the assessing of visceral obesity, several techniques are used: waist circumference (WC), waist/hip ratio, mid-upper arm circumference, subscapular/triceps ratio and neck circumference (NC). Although, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and computed tomography (CT) and Dual energy absorptiometry (DXA) scanning are using for these purposes but these measures are not appropriate for routine use in clinical settings regarding costs, need to training expertise, and exposure to radiation (4). There is recent interest to use of NC as an index of upper-body subcutaneous adipose tissue distribution. It seems that NC as an alternative screening tool is reliable, simple and quick measure for assessment of overweight and obesity (5,6). However, a standard cutoff value was not identified for NC yet.

Jean Vague was the first researcher to use a neck skin fold to assess upper-body fat distribution (7). A cut off level of NC $\geq 37$ cm for men and $\geq 34$ cm for women has been suggested by Liubov to recognize subjects with BMI $\geq 25$ kg/m² (2). In subjects of the Framingham heart study high NC was independently associated with visceral obesity and high BMI.

NC plays an independent role to predict metabolic abnormality beyond the routine anthropometric index such as BMI, WC and waist to hip ratio. It can be used as an optimal screening tool for obesity (5).

Several study have indicated that high NC was associated with high body weight, BMI, WC and HC and waist/hip ratio for men and women. They reported a significant association between NC and overweight and obesity indices (4,8,9). The NC has been also used as a potential indicator for visceral obesity and cardiovascular disease in adults (10-12). But this measure is not appropriate in screening tool for classifying childhood overweight/obesity (13). A limitation of past studies is that they only compared NC values with BMI rather than to a more appropriate criteria and gold standard and they had small sample size (14-17). Various study reported different cutoff values in age and sex category of people. Before the NC values can be used in clinical practice, it is essential to validate systematically and to determine an optimum cutoff value. It is important to consider that cutoff values for these anthropometric indices may vary between populations (18). Therefore, the primary objective of this study was to determine correlation between NC and BMI as well as the WC in Iranian adult. The second objective was to determine an optimal cutoff value of NC to identify general and visceral obesity in adults at highest sensitivity and specificity.

### Materials and Methods

#### Study population

A total of 15981 adult patients (age between 18-75 years) who visited an endocrine clinic in northern Iran Mazandaran province were included in this study. Overall 7594 persons excluded because of thyroid nodule, goiter, hypothyroidism, hyperthyroidism, Cushing syndrome and pregnancy. Eventually 8387 adults were eligible and met the inclusion criteria. The study was approved by the ethics committee of the Babol University of Medical Sciences.

A questionnaire form was prepared which contain the medical history of the study group, included demographic characteristics, past medication, lifestyle behaviors such as cigarette smoking and alcohol use, and medical history of thyroid disease, Cushing disease, pregnancy, corticosteroid and statin
use, hypophysial and adrenal gland abnormality, and diabetes mellitus.

**Measurements**
Height was measured to the nearest 0.5 cm by using a wall mounted stadiometer with the patients shoeless and head held in Frankfurt horizontal plane.

Body weight was measured, to the nearest 0.1 kg, by using a calibrated electronic weighing Scale. NC was measured, by using plastic tape ruler at the middle of the neck between mid-cervical spine and mid- anterior neck to 0.5 cm just below the Adam's apple while the patient was sitting, eyes facing forward and breathing was normal. BMI was calculated by dividing weight in kilograms by the square of height in meters. WC was measured midway between the lowest rib and top of the iliac crest at the end of gentle expiration.

**Data processing**
WHO definition and The Nafiu age and gender-specific NC cut-offs were applied to categorize BMI and NC values, respectively, as normal weight or overweight/obese. To categorize of high WC indices of ATP III and Iranian obesity committee were used.

**Operational Definition of Terms**
According to the WHO definition, BMI of 25–29.99 and 30 kg/m2 were taken as cutoff values defining overweight and obesity, respectively. Based on the ATP III definitions, central obesity was defined as WC >102 cm for men and >88 cm for women and based on the Iranian obesity committee WC >95 in both genders. The NC ≥ 37 cm for men and ≥34 cm for women have been considered as the best cut off levels for determining subjects with BMI ≥25 kg/m2 (3).

**Statistical Analysis**
All the statistical analyses were conducted by using spss Version 16. Mean, standard deviations (SD), and Min and Max values of the anthropometric variables were calculated. Pearson correlation coefficients along with corresponding two-sided values were obtained among NC, BMI, and WC. A level of significance was set at 0.05. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) analyses was used to determine an optimal cutoff value for identifying overweight or obese population at highest sensitivity and specificity. Cutoff values and the corroding AUC was calculated.

**Results**
A total of 8387 adult met the criteria for inclusion in this study, 1937 (23.1%) were men and 6450 (76.9%) women. The mean (± standard deviation) age of participant was 39.36 (14.49) years. The mean BMI (±SD) was 29.26±14.38 kg/m2 for women, 27.14±6.94 kg/m2 for men. About 51.7% of the men and 59.8% of the women were overweight/obese (BMI ≥25kg/m2). Mean WC in women and men were 94.04±14.04 cm and 95.20±12.70 cm respectively. The central obesity frequency in the men and women with central obesity based on the Iranian obesity committee were 48.8% and 47.1% respectively. Frequency of central obesity according to the ATP III definitions was 17.6% in men and 45.2% in women. The mean NC (±SD) of men and women was 39.56± 3.28 and 35.29 ±2.80 cm, respectively. About 57.3% of men and 50.7% of women’s NC measurements were higher than the standards (for men ≥ 37 cm, for women ≥34 cm).

NC showed a strong positive correlation with BMI, WC, and height and weight in both genders but the correlation coefficients were higher in men (Table 1).

Optimal NC cutoff values for general over weight/obesity in men and women were 38.75cm, 34.2cm respectively. Based on the Iranian obesity committee optimal NC Cutoff Values for central obesity was 39.25ccm for men and 34.5cm for women (Table 2).

**Discussion**
The aim of our study was to examine the association between NC and other anthropometric indices such as BMI, WC and indicate the usefulness of NC measurement as
an alternative screening tool of central and general obesity in a population of adult in north of Iran. BMI is widely used for screening overweight/obesity but has limited value for diagnosing central fat distribution (1). Besides visceral fat, upper-body SC fat has been recently proposed as a separate body fat depot associated with increased production of fatty acids, providing a potential link between obesity, the development of CVD risk factors and metabolic syndrome (5,19,20).

NC can be a tool for measurement of upper-body SC fat. The NC method is a simple, quick, low-cost and requires less effort from both the examiner and the examinee than other anthropometric methods. NC provides good inter- and intra-observer reliability. In addition, the measurement of NC on a body surface is more socially acceptable and cultural tolerable than the surface used for the measurement of WC or HC, thus reducing the probability of false results due to researcher or subjects’ (5).

In addition values of WC vary according to the anatomic site and postprandial abdominal distension. Jean Vague was the first researcher to use NC to assess upper-body fat distribution (7). The NC cut off level is determined by Liubov and et al, they concluded NC≥37 cm for male and ≥34 cm for female were the best cut off levels for determining the subject with BMI ≥25 kg/m2 (2).

In present study, the mean NC of the men and female were 39.56(3.28) cm, 35.29(2.80) cm respectively. The 57.3% of men and 50.7% of female had NC ≥37cm and ≥34 cm respectively. In gender, neck circumference correlated positively with age, body weight, BMI, WC, HC and W/H ratio for men and women in Turkish Adults. A significant association was found between obesity, the development of CVD risk factors and metabolic syndrome (5,19,20).

Table 1. The correlation between anthropometric measurements and neck circumference of participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Men (n=1937)</th>
<th>Women(n=6450)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Weight, kg</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height, cm</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI, kg/m2</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waist circumference, cm</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Spearman rho for non-parametric variables (height & BMI) and Pearson for parametric variables (Weight & Waist circumference). |

Table 2. AUCs, Optimal Cutoff Values, Sensitivities, and Specificities for NC Associated with Overweight/Obesity and central obesity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Specificity %</th>
<th>Sensitivity %</th>
<th>Cutoff</th>
<th>P-value</th>
<th>Se</th>
<th>Auc (95% CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Men (N=1937)</td>
<td>BMI≥25 (kg/m2)</td>
<td>77.8</td>
<td>83.5</td>
<td>38.75</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.010</td>
<td>0.869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WC≥95 (CM)</td>
<td>78.4</td>
<td>83.1</td>
<td>39.25</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.009</td>
<td>0.878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WC≥108 (CM)</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>40.25</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.011</td>
<td>0.872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women (N=6450)</td>
<td>BMI≥25 (kg/m2)</td>
<td>80.2</td>
<td>79.4</td>
<td>34.2</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.006</td>
<td>0.866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WC≥95 (CM)</td>
<td>66.3</td>
<td>87.0</td>
<td>34.5</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.006</td>
<td>0.858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WC≥88 (CM)</td>
<td>74.0</td>
<td>79.0</td>
<td>34.5</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.006</td>
<td>0.828</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on Iranian obesity committee definition of central obesity in both gender
*Based on the ATP III definitions of central obesity for men and women respectively*
between NC and conventional overweight and obesity index. NC was associated with W/H ratio for men and women. They found positive significant correlations between NC, body weight (male, r=0.576; female, r=0.702; P=0.000), WC (male, r=0.593; female r=0.667; P=0.000), HC (male, r=0.568; female, r=0.617; P=0.000) and BMI (male, r=0.587; female, r=0.688; P=0.000) too (4). But in our study observed correlation was stronger.

In study of Olubukola and Nafiu, in 2010 among 1102 children, 52% were male. NC was significantly correlated with age, BMI, and waist circumference in both boys and girls, although the correlation was stronger in older children. Optimal NC cutoff indicative of high BMI in boys ranged from 28.5 to 39.0 cm. Corresponding values in girls ranged from 27.0 to 34.6 cm (8).

Youngwon Kim et al evaluated classification accuracy of NC and compare it with BMI in identifying overweight/obese US children in 2014. In contrast, the results of that study appear not to strongly support the use of NC measurement as a useful screening tool for classifying childhood overweight/obesity. While NC measurement holds great practicality, its unsatisfactory accuracy in overweight/obesity classification may preclude the widespread use at clinical settings (13).

Some observed discrepancy between our results with other investigation are because of different context (such as genetic variables, race, nutritional status, different Socioeconomic-cultural characteristics and also lifestyle diversity), discordance of sample size, inter and intra subject variability, measurement bias, diversity in method of assessment and references point.

A major strength of the present study is the study large sample of all weight adult Categories and controlling of confounding factors by identify proper exclusion criteria thus result in widening the applicability of the findings. Overweight and obesity levels in our sample were standard and comparable to other study. The limitations of the present study consist non-random study sampling, cross-sectional design and single NC measurement. Finally, the overall condition prevalence should be considered in interpretation and use of analyses finding that are based on ROC calculations such as predictive value. Nonetheless, our data, the first to show the clinical relevance of NC measurement in a large sample of Iranian healthy adult, further studies are suggested to confirm the current findings in Iranian child population.

**Conclusions**

The results of this study support the accuracy and widespread use of NC measurement as a useful screening tool for classifying adulthood (central/general) obesity especially for clinical practices and epidemiological survey.
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